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ELDORADO SERVICE STA
TION BURNS

Saturday morning between six 
and seven o’clock the Eldorado 
Service Station, owned by Van 
McCormick, burned with all its 
contents and for awhile' the build 
ings on the south and east side 
of Main Street were threatened. 
The origin, of the fire is unknown 
but indications are that it start
ed from the flue. When the ; 
night watchman left at six o’- j 
clock, Mr. Alexander who works 
at the station was up and had; 
built a fire in the stove. He went 
to the cafe to get breakfast and 
on returning found the building 
on fire. The alarm was turned in 
and in a few minutes many were j 
on the scene, rendering what as
sistance they could with the pres 
ent “bucket brigade” .

This Yearns Fall Dress

ELDORADO DOWNS SAN 
ANGELO

Last Friday afternoon the El- j 
dorado Eagles showed their sup
eriority over the San Angelo Kit
tens by trouncing them to the 
score of 42 to 0. The Eagles 
scored in the first few minutes 
of the game, Stewardson block
ing a punt and then plunging the 
ball over on two line plays. From 
then on the game was Eldorado’s 
and never were Coach William
son’s Eagles in danger.

San Angelo won the toss and 
chose to receive, Eldorado de
fending the West goal. Steward- 
son kicked to the 20 yard line, 
the ball was returned 15 yards. 
On an end run San Angelo made 
2 yards. The next two plays, 
Stewardson broke and threw 
the Angelo backs for losses. He 
then broke thru and blocked the
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A PLEA FOR TOLERANCE 
By Calvin Coolidge, President.

If we are to Maintain our posi
tion of understanding and good 
will with the nations abroad, we

IEEE FORD BULLS FOR SALE \ NOTICE.
three’s and up-; Mr. O’Conner of Dallas and 

! Alva Johnson of Turkey will lec-
Ages,

must continue to maintain the Bros. Ranch, 
same sentiments at nome. We *— — - 
are situated differently in this 
respect trom any other country 
All the other great powers have 
a comparatively homageneous 
population close kindred in race J?, 
and blood andspeech and comm-

■WOS,
ward.

All Subject to registration, 
i-ome registered. Phone or write 
5. W. Lawhon, Jr., Thomson

ture on Littlefieldd College in 
Eldorado Friday night at the 
Christian Church. Everybody 
is invited.

i: ’ 1 . .
HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL j The game Thursday with the
Last Saturday night the p u -^ lg ,Lake 0wls looms as one of 

piis of the Eldorado High School Y ’k l f  gamef  of the season for 
put over a very successful Car- L' ie, Eldoi'ado fans- Bl8i Lake is 
nival. Everything was fixed to * str0ng team’ defeating Eldora- 
suit the occasion, nothing being i“ ?n“ ' and are coming over here 
left off. This showed the honest th®, f m® m°tlvf  m view- 
efforts of each pupil and teacher',. ine E-dorado Eagles are m 
elected to put on this affair. jtlp' top shape for the game and

The money made is to go to 1 are to win’ this be-
the buying of sweaters for the mg t lplr as" game of thls sea‘  
football boys, library funds and 
other needed school funds.

The program began at the Au
ditorium of the High School and 
then the people went to the 
Woodman Hall where the Carni
val reall ybegan.

The program at the school 
house was short but was enjoyed 
oy all. The Coronation of the 
High SChool king and queen,
Mr. Lawson Edmiston and Miss 
Ola Mae Watson. The nominees 
of each class participated in this 
ordeal.

The king and queen were nom
inated one from each class and 
boxes bearing their names were 
placed in business houses of the 
town and the people voting, each 
vote valued at one cent'

son.
I The boys have all shown a real 
'fighting spirit this season and 
deserve the backing of the en
tire town. They have played 
real football all year, going up 
against teams that were not sup
posed to be in their class but 
with their “dogged” determina- 
ion and the excellent coaching 

of Williamson took away all ad
vantage the other teeams had 
over them.

We hope the weather clears 
in order to give our small but 
shifty backs a chance to show 
what they have been holding 
back for this game- A muddy 
field would give the Oil town 
a great advantage, having a 
heavier squad but if the field is 
dry we think our boys will offset

Liien oioae tiuu ctnu V V ly  little divided in religious be- &punt which was recovered by El- : ,. . £j __ on Trn l ie i s .  Our great nation is made

I
dorado on San Angelo’s 20 yard 
line where Stewardson, on two 
hard line plunges carried the 
oval over for the first score. The 
try for point was missed. Eldo
rado again kicked and the Kit
tens were held for downs and 
Were forced to punt, W. Murphy 
making a nice return, placing 
the ball again deep in the San 
Angelo territory. Three line 
plays, the last one by Steward- 
son put over another marker for

liefs.
up of the strong and

Our great nation is made «§> 
virile pio- A

neering stock of nearly all the 
countries of the world. We have «|> 
a variety oof race and language ^  
and religoius belief If any of <§► 
these different peoples fall into «§> 
disfavor among us, there vomes 
a quick reaction against the rest 
of us from the relatives and fri- +£ 
ends in their place of origin whi- w

the home team. The rest of the chaffects the public sentiment
half was not very exciting, El
dorado having the ball in their

of that country, even tho it may 
not be actually expressed in tthe

—  *  * * *  sovenr
The second half was featured

by long end runs and several pas
ses of the home team. San An
gelo making four first downs 
but could not break loose for any 
score.

The fourth quarter was feat-

<Si<?ment Such misunderstanding; 
interfere witth our friendly re
lations, ane harmful to our trade 
and retard the general, progress. 
ofcivilization.' We all subscribe! 
to the principle of religious lib- 

ured by an 85 yard return of akrty  and toleration ana equality 
punt by W. Murphy through the of rights. Tins principle is m 
entire Angelo team for a touch- accordance witn the fundamen- Ed 
down. He had almost perfect in- tal law of the land, it is tne very , 4? 
terference. spirit oi tne American <§►

All the team played good ball'tution. We all recognise and ad- ^  
and had it not been for Hamber- jmit that it ought to be pnt into; 
lin, full back for the opposing spractiai operation. We know th- 
side the first downs for the Kit-j at every argument of right and; y  
tens would have been much low- reason repuires such action. Yet]

Give Her A Box Of Whitman’s Candy For
Thanksgiving. %

We Have A Nice Line Of Fresh Box Can- 
dy That Will Please Them AIL *|

Drinks That Satisfy At Our Sanitary J* 
Soda Fountain

♦>
Snappy Fountain Service A

Y
J

ROYSTER & WHITTEN DRUG STORE TI
CLOSING NOTICE.

Wright’s Cash Store will be 
closed, on Thanksgiving day 
from 9 a. m. until after the ball 
in the afternoon. A. T. Wright.

er. He was a first string player 
for the San Angelo High School 
but was ruled ineligible on ac
count of the age limit.

SPEAKING AT BAPTIST
CHURCH MONDAY NIGHT.
There will be speaking at the 

Baptist Church Monday night 
by the Rev. Atticus Webb,Sup
erintendent of the Anti saloon 
League. His s_ubject will be 
‘Lest We Forget” . There will ; 
be a free picture show in connec
tion with the speaking. Every

in time of stress and puonc ag-’ 
itation we have too great a ten- A  
dency to dosregard this policy 
and indulge in race hatred.relig- % 
ious intolerance and disregard of 
are bonud to react upon those Y  
who harbor them. Instead o f ; V ’ 
being a benefit they are a posit-1 'A  
ive injury. We do not have to ] 
examine history very far before] 
we see whole countries that have s X  
been b e ^ ^ u .  whole civilization*; ;~ 
that have been shattered by a ; 
spirit of intolerance. They are ] 
destructive of order and qrogr- j «§► 
ess at home and a danger to pe- 
ace and good will abroad. jNo 
better example exists of tolera-

one is cordially invited to come]|.jon than that which is exhibited 
hear this wonderful speaker, a by those who wore the bIue to- 
man of National note. ward those wrho wore gray. Oor

condition today is not merely 
.that of one people under oneflag 

FOR SALE-—40 head of aged]but of a thoroly united peopiee 
ewes. Phone or see C. A. Graves, who have seen bitterness and en

mity which once threatened to 
serer them pass away,and a sp~ 

Put your orders in for Fruit: irit of kindness and good will

AUCTION 

3 Po M.
Saturday, December 1.

IN FRONT OF COURT HOUSE

We will sell to tlie highest bidder a pair 
of well matched blue-grey work horses, 
six and seven years old. Y

If you can make satisfactory note you 
can buy this beautiful tea in without pay- 

^  c a s li .

t
♦x*

Cakes at Hoitaitd’s Bakery. reign over them all.

X

See them on trie street Saturday and 
give us a bid at the sale.

J. A. WHITTEN 
Chairman Building Committee

tt„ ii wc uui uoys win onset
-he Hall was decorated and this weight in better faster foot- 

was lined with booths of all kinds ban.
sandwiches, cake, coffee, candy] The Big Lake Wildcat printed 
ft1 , maf y. 0Lher articles were the weights of both teams btu 
there servm gthe wishes of the we believe he has over guessed 
large crowd Everything that SOme of the men.. But any way 
went with a Carnival was to be they will realize that they have 
seen at the Hall. been taken to a rea l football

the crowd spent about two game when the last whistle blows 
hours or more, signt seeing and
enjoying the shows that had -------;------
been made ready for them. r + i j. jLost or stolen-—one gray tweed

—-----------  overcoat,please return to
EDUCATION A MEANS j & T' NeiU’ Get reward

TO PROMOTE PEACE
Washington, D. C.— The ex
change of ideas on education fur
nishes one of the best means for 
tne promotion of understanding 
and good-will among the differ
ent nations, and serves as a 
strong impetus toward world 
peace, in the opinion of Dr. Paul 
L. Dengler, Austrian represen
tative of the Institute of the In
ternational Education and direc
tor of Austro-American Insti
tute of Education, who visited 
the Bureau of Education recent
ly t oarrange for cooperation be
tween the educational agencies 
of the United States and his 

.country.
The Austro-American Insti

tute of Education, founded in Vi
enna in 1926, acts as a sort of 
educational clearing house. It 
distributes information about 
Austria and America, their 
schools, courses of study- pro
fessors, and academic work in 
general, gives advice and aid 

-wit hregard to living quarters, 
guides, tutors, physicans and 
other essential matters; works 
out detailed programs for stud
ies or investigations, sight-see
ing expeditions and excursions; 
issues letters of introduction and 
makes contracts most advantag
eous for the visitors with people 

'or institutions; secures permits 
for visits to schools, welfare or 
similar institutions; arranges) 
lectures, exhibits, and organizes 
and conducts a summer; school 

if or English speaking visitors.
] The institute is also much in- 
jterested in establishing scholar- 
; ships in America on reciprocal 
j basis; promoting the exchange 
jof professors, and establishing 
an Anglo-American Library in 
Vienna. Austrian teachers and 
students are thus enabled either 
to study at American universi
ties or learn muen of American 
life and education at this insti
tute. s

l 9

ENTERTAINED BRIDGE 
j CLUB.

Mrs. Melvin Crabb entertained 
thee Bridgee Club and a few 
guest last Thursday witha lun
cheon. .

Mrs. Joe Williams winning 
hhig club prizeand ivirs. Verge 
Tisdale high guest, 

i Mrs. Boween of San Angelo 
Was an out of town guest.

NOTICE
I have sold my business in El

dorado and am to give possession 
January 1, 1929. I am going to 
sell the stock and fixtures and 
will make the right prices on 
them. If interested please call 
and see same.

I have appreciated all business 
during my stay here and will 
ask those owing me to come in 
and settle their acount as I 
want to get them all settled by 

- the first of January.
Rex McCormick

FOR Sweet Cream and Milk, 
Phone Samples’ Dairy, No. 8104.

GIN NOTICE.
We will not gin on Thursday,

Thanksgiving Day.
Following days will be obser- 

ed at the Eldorado Gin until an
other change is made. New Gin 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
old Gin Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Remember dates.

Eldorado Gin.

, ________________
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GOLDEN NOTES JOHNNIE’S NEW “ STNOG”
1 The new “ stenog”  looked like 

Editor-in-chief—Prince Murphy mijgon doUars. “ Class” was
Assistant editor------Vera Wade written all over her. The office
Assistant editor— Glenn Ratliff f orce in accord acclaimed her, 
Reporters: J. C. Bullion, Lola “ some Dame” .
Davis, J. C. Kinchen, Louise M il-. Then she opened her velvet
liams, Albert McGinty, Linna 
Parker and Fannie Hardt. lips and said to the offffice boy,

“PICK’S TOPICS”

A soft answer may turn away 
wrath, but doesn’t get rid of a
car salesman.

You may crack, you may break 
the Old South if you will; but a 
few million Democrats live in it 
still

_______ j “ Say, Bozo, ain’t there no carbon
, paper around this dump?”
! Swiped.

CLASS. Mr. Clarence Evans of Devine 
During the past week the Sen- was bere this week the ^uest of

ACTIVITIES OF THE 
SENIOR

Christmas suggestions: Lad
ies, when in doubt, get him a 
neck-tie. Gentlemen, when in said, 
doubt, give her the money.

pie are educated up to it. In A- . 'been'Verv busv elec- his Parents Mr‘ and Mrs- J- M-
merica they pass the law and do b h ^  ^  J idates EEvans, also his brother 0. W.
the educating afterwards. tioneermg 101 tneir canamates

for king and queen and through £jVa
-------------  the earnest labor of the class the

A HAPPY MEDIUM queen was put in. To their sad The writer haa been mixed up
At the annual convention of r®g^et bmg was overwhelm- in the name of the Big Lake 

the American Federation of La- ®d by the Freshman candidate team. j  have been calling them 
bor held at New-Orleans Pres- be amord money 3rou8' lt the “ Wildcats” and the are only 
t o t  W 1  o i l  dele- ^  to“ ed “ Owls'-. WeU. we think that
Association had accused the Fed- ?67-90J vhlch was moietba11 was Eagles can always whip Owls,
eration of being a menace to A- brought m by anyone the0u '  especially in their own nest.

er classes. , , The name “ Wildcat” always die.
Palm of A Schorthand Student sound a little bit scraPPy and

guess that’s the reason the put 
Mr. Curry is my teacher. I up gucb a hard fight over at Big

This is about what might be fha11 not pass' He ™aketh Lake. We believe our Eagles
expected of an organization that hard cluestloas and exposeth can out fly them next Thursday.

, , . . , , . mine classmates. He causethsteers a straight and middle

merican institutions. A Com
munist meeting also had con
demned the federation, Green

Civilization will become a\gIoun± Ever since the beloved “ e to study until imdnlght. 
more sucessful institution when;|amuel Gom held the labor shall gam no knowledge;for ru- If you never expect to grow
14- — ̂   4 -    1 _ J - L ,  f A inn trononrihrnrr nvorivoa cu t. mrf m et [ronn rvn rtY’lvnn cr Tft.ciT. QTUlit can get more people thinking federation to a path of conser- 
than it gets talking. (vatism ,it has been thus accused

by capitalism on the one hand
The automobile has brought iand by radicalism on the other, 

former distant places closer and; Lhe American Federation of La-
closer together, including 
house an dthe poorhouse.

our .bor can not be a menace to Amer
ican institutions from a manu
facturer’s standpoint, and at the 
same time deserve condemna
tion because of tendencies conMr. Hoover undoubtedly be ___* _________  ___ , 1 ,

lieves in preparedness, and hisjtrary to Communistic doctrine. hŜ u y s 01 an oiever 
South American tour ought to-This woul be impossible. There 1

les, transcribing, prefixes, suf- old just keep on driving fast and 
fixe# and combinations, sorely old age will never overtake you.
trouble me. He prepareth a i _________
test for me in the presence of
mine classmates, and he giveth Those indebted to me will please 
me low graddes. /-a!5; at office and settle same and

My cup is bitter. Surely tro- i oblige. Dr. W. D. Patton,
uble and sadness, grief and wor- -------------
ry shall not follow me all the day ; Hensel Matthews was a bus- 
of life. And I shall not have to ne|g visitor to Eldorado Monday.

show him how to throw the bull 
when necessary.

fore, if the Federation continues  ̂
its same policy of legitimate ac
tivity for the benefit of the work-

mr, ,'ers of the country, it is likely to
They joked about fflvvera ap in favor with the peopIe

“ f  “ HT , Ford b rou sh t 'who m ither 0 ( the Comrnu-
nist class nor of the class that 
employs labor on the scale of

out a new an dbetter car. Apro
pos, ther’re joking a good deal 
about Prohibition.

The Presidential campaign 
cost more than $8,000,000. Which 
proves that some of our indus
tries make as much out of an 
election as they would out of a 
war.

One good thing about torna
does and earthquakes: tho they 
destroy buildigs and people, they 
also take billboards and commer
cial signs tacked on trees.

Cuba elects its presidents for 
six years. Which means that 
the Cubans let their farmers 
wait two years longer for prom
ises of relief than we do in the 
United States.

mass production.
In other words, the fact of 

having received censure from 
sources directly opposite from 
each other in viewpoint, such as 
maunfacturers and communists,

JOKES.
Jake: “ Leilci file your ears. 
Speeck: “ What for 
Jake: “ I want to put them on ' 

a mule.” j
Miss F. “Bring me that gum 

you are chewing.”

Hassel:“Just a minute, and I 
will give you a fresh stick.”

In the third quarter Jakp Bah 
lew picked up a fumble and ran 
for a touchdown.

In the fourth quarter *-he 
Eagles go ! another touchdown 
which made the score Q? 48 to 0 
in favor of the Eagles.

Big Lake will be here Thurs
day with a feeling up their 

change sleeves that they are going to
score a second victory over our

Mary “You might 
your style of dancing.”

Cecil. In̂  what way? football team. They beat us in
cwioi , d̂ary' -you bright step a game on their home field 13-6

leaves room for the conclusion 5°n W  °ther f ° 0t oeessionally-” a few weeks ago but we say it 
that the American Federation of j Friday evening at 3:30 there1*5011 ncd be rePeated.
Labor is pretty much of a happy was a game played between The <bu1’ êam i® better, stronger 
medium in its attitude toward San Angelo Kittens and Eldora- and omre determined. It is the 
American industry; — Pickerill do Eagles. , general opinion that the game
Service. j During the first quarter there wld be as tight as before except

_____  twas a lot of fight. The Kittens the big end of the score win fal1
left three of their men out, but us>
put them in after the first five Thursday is a holiday. Eat aWhen pullets are housed and’’

There is one great difference 
between English and American

TURKEYS FOR SALE

T r ,  ,  , ,, ‘ If interested phone 4202 before
g s ation. In England they-the Thanksgiving market opens.

"  ' Nellie Mather (p48)

set to their winter task of e g g 'downs which the Eagles requir- ®ood turkey dinner, then come 
laying, care must be taken to ed td makea touchdown. Theen ou  ̂ and belp the boys roll up a 
see that they get plenty of green 'there were two more mad a ftr ,score' 
feed. Rape, green clover, and^hat.
alpha are satisfactory for this Jn the second quarter the Eag-
PUrP°Se' le.S shoW6d somo m°re excellent sand son of Rosc0) are visiting R

playing. Cedi Me. ,was knock- j> Keele and daughter Miss Pan_ 
ed out and Speck took: his place. sje 
For the second time Wince Mur-

Prize Winning Mammoth Bros > phy ran for a touchdown by fe- ’ ------
ze. Hens, $5.00. Toms, $7.50. Reiving a punt.

Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Gregg

never pass a law until the peo-

Bayer AspirinProved Safe
Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package

NOTICE TO ALL CHAP
TER ivj..rt.oOr* S

The Lodge of the Masons of 
Eldorado will meet the second 
Tuesday of each month and you 
are requested to be present.

Eldorado Chapter No. 313.
H. M. Fruend, Secretary

Have G. D. Hines write your 
deeds and draw your contracts. 
He will get them right. Ad.

S E I B E R L I N GA L L 'T R E A D S
DICKENS GARAGE

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” oa 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by - millions and preseribed by 
physicians over twenty-five years for

0)14; Headache
Ketiritis Lumbago
Xostbaeha Rheumatism
KenraOgfe Pun, Pain

3 bc£i unbroken "Baym " psekago eon- 
1 fates proven directions. Handy boxes <rf 

twelve tablets cent few caste. Drug-; 
easts also tall hsttttes aS 24 and li f t 1

6 /

R O C K
Filling Station

All things combined,
We take the lead.
The folks all find 
Here what they need.

(Continued next week)
•Copr. 1925 Adam Brown B<mter-

Tires
r ie s .

Tubes and Auto Aceesso-

T Palmer West, Prop

F.rjmVBBnsuzH&nx

The new Ford
lias a very simple and 

effective
lubrication system

THE lubrication system for 
the engine of the new Ford 
is as simple in principle as 
water running down-hill.

A gear pump in the bot
tom of the oil pan raises the 
oil to the valve chamber 
reservoir. From  here it 
flows on to the main crank
shaft bearings and the front 
camshaft hearing. Overflow 
oil drops into the oil pan 
tray and runs into troughs 
through which the connect
ing rods pass.

As l\w ends of these rods 
strike the oil they scoop np 
a supply for the connecting 
rod hearing. At the same 
time they set up 3 flue spray 
that lubricates the pistons 
and other moving parts.

From the tray the oil runs 
into the bottom of the pan, 
and is again drawn up 
tJjypugh a fine mesh screen 
an.,d IP die valve
chamber.'

'This system is sp effective 
that the eonteHfs
of the oil pan pass 
the pump tw ice in every 
mile ’when y©p grig traveling 
at only 30 miles an bom*. 
Yet there is only one 
movable part —  the 
oil pump.

As a matter of fact, the 
lubrication system for the 
new Ford is so simple in de
sign and so carefully made 
that it requires practically 
no service attention.

There is just one thing 
for you to do, but it is a very 
important thing . . . watch 
th e o il! Change the oil 
every 500 miles and he sure 
the indicator rod never reg» 
isters below low (L ).

If the oil level is allowed 
to fall below low, the supply 
becomes insufficient to oil 
all parts as they should be

To insure best perfornp 
anee it |s  also advisable tf» 
have the chassis of your car 
lubricated eyery 500 miles. 
This has h em  «*»(!§
in the new Ford through the 
use of the high pressure 
grease gun system.

Proper oiling and greas
ing jrican so much to the life
o f  ywr cw gat gey gho^if 
HP* he neglected pr carg;
Jsgsif

See your r ora dealer reg
ularly. He is especially well- 
fitjted to lubricate the new

Ford and b§ will do 
a good , th orou gh  
job at a fair price.

F o r d  M o t o r  Co m pa n y

S T A R -T E L E G R A M  
R E C O R D -TE LE G R A M

Why Not Read a B ig 
Metropolitan Newspaper?
The most complete news service ever published by a 

Southern newspaper. Twenty-four hour, Triple Wire Asso
ciated Press Service with editions based on train depar
tures from Fort Worth, insuring the LAST NEWS—FIRST

Many Comics daily and eight full pages Sunday in
cluding The Gumps, Jiggs, Mutt and Jeff, Winnie Winkle. 
Walt, Smitty, Abie, Krazy Kat, Moon Mullins and others.

SE L E C T  T H E  N E W S P A P E R  W H IC H  M E A N S  MOST TO  
YO U  A N D  YO U R  F A M IL Y  E V E R Y  D A Y  IN TH E  Y E A R

BARGAIN DAYS ARE HERE!

Daily With Sunday O Daily Only
(Seven Days a W eek ) 

Bargain Day* Price R ates
in

T e x a s
O klahom a

(S ix Day8 a W eek ) j 
Bargain Day* Price

$745 IC95
/ and

N ew
M exico

J
R eg u lar  P r ice  $10.00 R eg u la r  P r ice  $8.0fo

Y ou  S ave $2.55 O Y ou  Save $2.05

Order a t This Office

Fort Worth Star-Telegrammii) Jfort IHurtij Strrorh
AMON a  CARTER. Pre.id.nt,
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„ ■ j  T7! i cher should be thankful it is thisfar with the determined Eagles
and if the boys take after this yca/  . . , . ,,■ , . TT , goats are bringing top prices thegreat ball carrier, Haley, we do 6 , , , . ,, ,■ . „  . . ,, , , ... , wool and mohair sells well, cotnot think that he will get any; , . . . .  , . ,
farther than Mr. Hamberlin. ton,IS brm^ ” «  »• , „ ... . , , made a good yield, then why notStewardson, fullback and de- ‘ ® ,. . ibe thankful There nothing elsefensive center had the boys gues-!. „ , , , , ,  •left for us to do but to give God

EACH TO ITS PURPOSE. DON’T KNOW WHICH END
The charge has been ' made 1 TO BELIEVE

that communities are “ over-or-: Scientist in Moscow claim to 
ganized.” The qhrase “ organ- have kept the head of a dog a- 
ized to death is a common one. hve f or three hours after having 
And in somewhat laconic tones severed it from the body; ac- 
it has been said that “ every- complishing the feat by pump- 
thing is organized but the com- ing blood thru the head of the 
munity itself.” , f dog by means of an artificial

We believe there are truths in heart made of steel and rubber, 
these statements, but we believe You can believe it or not, but

........ ■=,that any organization that the story made good reading.
stands the test of time is wor- Personally, we prefer to believe 

Cecil has shown a great deal of thy of sympathetic consideration it. There have been such mar- 
class in his ball carrying this Undoubtedly, each organization' vels performed by scientists we 
year and is beginning to show jn Eldorado, whether civic, fra -! are about ready to believe any- 
better defensive play than . he ternal, charitable or religious,! thing they tell us. 
did at first. j fills a need. The fault has not j The article didn’t state where

_______________ j been so much the fact of too the head of the dog was cut off. j
‘many organizations. The trouble It may have been severed be-] 

,.i ^ e Success will reach you a has been a too-much overlapping hind the ears, or it may have ;
1 r̂  eary . !s we£, °n f CC° ? n and duplication of efforts, if been at the tail, in which latter] 

of Thanksgiving, Thursday be- there hag been any trouble at all. case there would be quite a dif-
mg ur ey ay an a o i  ay o j jn £be councjjs and workings ference in degree of plausibility.!

a iona ame, oge er m  a -of our organization and in the At any rate, one part of the dogj
big football game for Eldorado. » ___ , ,, , )_ * , ,, . hsts of members, there are was dead, and the other part was

_ /wholesome and worthy motives, alive, if we credit the scientists
° ’ i f 16 C°n T ?  a /ff," ! and sincere, hard-working citi-. and the correspondent with hav-
mg the big game between A. & zeng. When each organization' ing told the truth.

. an exas, a us m. o you g£ayg cioseiy to its purpose the j They made the og’s head bark
community goes forward and the; but evidently forgot to make the
causes for which people are dog’s tail wag. Plad they done
grouped are met efficiently. Dur- so we still wouldn’t know which
ing the year 1928 we have not end to believ 

If there/was time when :hear(J of any complaint in EIdoJ  - — ^

WELL, WELL, WHO’S NEXT?
The Eldorado Eagles have 

clawed and scratched their rivals 
considerably this season and are 
patiently but anxiously awaiting 
the Turkey Day game with Big 
Lake, where the clawing and 
scratching will really take place.
The Wildcats are coming over ex
pecting to take back another vic
tory from our boys but our guess 
is that they are to be surprised.

"The boys had a great day last 
Friday with the San Angelo Kit
tens and if they put up the scrap 
that they did in that game, well,
it will certainly be bad for the can not get much work in this 
oil field boys. This Hamberlin, . ,
San Angelo full back was a ‘tuff’ ,W
player, being Angelo’ only threat -------------

in several ways, not only as a
ball carrier but a threat to the , „ „  , 0 , , , .-------- . . . _  , , , the people of Grand Old Schlei- Iofficials. But he could not go , , , ,  , ......................... . . rado.cher should be

Cattle sheep anc

i

sing from the start. They could 
not stop him. He was reespon- 
sible for the first two touch
downs, blocking a punt in the 
first few minutes of play and 
then carrying the ball over on 
two teriffic line plunges. He was 
the great obstacle that stood in 
the way o fthe San Angelo boys 
but he retired in the second quar
ter and turned his job over to 
Smokey Swift who did it in anice 
way and with the aid of the rest 
of the team ony gave the Kittens 
two first downs in the first half.

the praise.

Thanksgiving is passing this 
weekbut you are not through 
Christmas comes next, get ready 
for that Christmas shopping.

As' usual right after a fire you 
can hear a great deal of talk in 
regard to a big water main for 
the business district but with 
the passing of a few days the
water main issue passes away 

There is only one more game! until some shooting is heard and 
on the schedule for the Eagles;the fire is put out, then the big 
and it will be the hardest game talk starts again. Just how long 
of the season, at home and the we will keep this up may never 
boys will have to have the sup-.be known but we really think 
port of the home people, 
are going to fight and fight hard j water main 
to win and are going to win if 
you will be there to help them.

Their j some day we will get that big

The pep squad was not even out 
there last Friday. Where is your 
spirit. That is one thing that 
should never happen to a high 
school football team and that is 
for them to go on the field with
out the support of the pep squad. 
Where were you?. The boys 
need the support of this squad 
and you should be there every 
game. They are playing for you 
as well as for themseelves and 
their school an dtown. Now, 
you had better be there Thurs
day.

“Little” Murphy has not lost 
any of his speed yet. He proved 
that Friday when he “ shuffled 
those puppies” of his for another 
85 yard return of a punt for a 
touchdown. Joe Williams, the 
umpire of the game can vouch 
for his speed.

Ratliff did the hardest tack
ling of the team last Friday. He 
did not have much chance for 
the tackles as he was playing too 
far away from the line and the 
other boys were too anxious to 
give him much chance but when 
1; a did get the chance he hit hard 

■ a.id low.

In the Eldorado Angelo game 
t Fi-iday, McClatchey had to 

i _;ve the game with an injured 
le but he will be ready to go 

. ainst the Big Lake team next 
I hursday and we think that he 
I s done something to his butter 
i gers and will not fumble any 
more like he did at Big Lake.

No town that ever amounts to 
anything never gets far until 
they incorporate. Eldorado made 
brave steps a few years ago but 
backslid like it was a Methodist 
town. This was one of the great
est mistakes the town has ever 
made. Every thing was settled, 
the treasure had money and all 
was running smoothe until the 
issue was brought in to vote off 
the incorporation and this was 
easily done, as the interest was 
not very great, only about one- 
third o fthe voting strengthvot- 
ed. All right, let’s get the moss 
off our backs and see what we 
can do for the town and its peo 
pie. There are always someone 
who does not want to see the 
town grow, but maybe they will 
move off some day or somethin; 
will happen and everything will 
run smootne for awhile. Let’s 

et busy and incorporate, get 
fire protection and other needec 
tnings for our people and town

If you want to seee the best 
football game of the season come 
to Eldorado for the Thanksgiv
ing game with Big Lake, Oh My 1

San Angelo brought their Kit
tens out last Friday but some oi 
them looked like Tom Cats, es
pecially to the referee.

H. E. Sharp is about the cham
pion deer hunter of this seasor 
in these “ diggings” . He baggec 
his two bucks i none afternoon. 
We don’t suppose he wants to go 
again or we would not print this.

SMILE!
A smile costs nothing, but 

gives much. It enriches those 
who receive without making poor 
thosee who give. It takes but a 
moment, but the memory of it 
sometimes lasts forever. None 
is so rich or somighty that he 
can get along without it,and none 
so poor that he cannot be made 
rich by it. A smile creates hap
piness in the home, fosters good 
will in business, and is counter
sign oof friendship. It brings 
rest to the weary, cheer, to the 
distcouraged, sunshine to the 1 
sad, and is Nature’s best anti-! 
dote for trouble. Yet it cannot 
be bought, begged, borrowed or 
stolen,for it is something that is 
of no value until it is giveen a- 
way. Some peopleare too tired 
to give you a smile— give them 
one of yours, as none needs a 
smile so much as he who has no 
nore to give.—Anon.

Every member o f the 

family . . short or tall, 

enjoys perfect driving 

comfort in Buick’s new

adjustable front seat

Simply turn the seat regulator and 
the entire seat moves to the exact 
position desired . • . "Made-to- 
Measure” driving position for 
every driver.

\CJhe Silverjlnniversary

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

' HENDERSON EDE CO.
San Angelo, Texas

When Better Automobiles Are Built . .  . Buicfc W ill Build Them

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reynolds 
were in from the ranch Saturday 
shopping and visiting.

J. H. Rodgers and family were 
shopping in the city Saturday 
afternoon.

C. W. Yancy was in the city 
Saturday, trading.

H. M. Freund was in from the 
ranch Saturday looking after 
business.

liv ery  dearest conesft 
o f  Fashion i3 to ibe fousisd 3 
E n ch an tin g  p sp era  Isa 
white and momsflig»gj$gB$y 
tints, modernistic treat
ment in sizes, textnrea 
designs.

M ontag’s FasldamaMe 
W riting P apers are a hey. 
note to this newness!

No police news is good news.
? Ksmlly Modest ssffl

HOOVER’S DRUG STORE

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING 
AND ALL INTERIOR DECORATING 

FIRST CLASS ELECTRICAL WIREING 
AND PLUMBING.

194

KINCHEN &, BOWMAN, Contractors

Bargains! Bargains!
We have moved our Stock of Dry Goods and Groceries 

from Rankin to the McWhorter Building, next to the Post 
Office and will Close Out this Stock at Prices that will 
Move It.

We are Offering some REAL BARGAINS while this 
lasts. Come iin and let us show you

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

K)*«SE>C>«2E3»«04

■n<sei»<)4issm«r9-o«

5 per cent
FARM AND RANCH LOANS 

A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
$3,000 at 7 per cent interest is $210. 
$3,000 at 6 per cent interest is $150.
Save the differencerilZZZ___ $ 60

Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.

1 Magnolia Products
Gas, Oils, Tires, Tubes and Accessories. 
Service when you want it. Drive in and 

we will attend to you needs.

EL DORADO SERVICE STATION

Where YOU and SERVICE Meet

TURKEYS!
WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR 
TURKEYS. WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL THE TUR
KEYS IN SCHLEICHER AND OTHER COUNTIES.

SEE US

G. B. SHOEMAKE & SONS

Phone 100 VAN McCORMICK

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW 1929 

MODEL ATWATER KENT RADIO 

Both Electric And Battery Sets.

We are glad to Demon
strate in your home with 
out Obligation.

ELDORADO ELECTRIC CO. 
C. E. Brown, Prop.



Yea are cordially invited to visit our show- 
room and secure complete and detailed 
information on this sensational new car 
which will be ready for delivery beginning 
January 1st.

T he Convertible 
Landau.............. /
Light Delivery $ '/| 
Chassis
1 Ton $£*
Chassis ««••••« J
IV2 Ton Chassis $ ̂  
With C a b .........O

.. .

The Chevrolet Motor Company announces 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet 
History. ♦. a Six in the price range of the four!
Spectacular as Chevrolet’s achievements have 
been in the past. . .  notable as its engineering 
triumphs have proved themselves to be — this 
remarkable new car dwarfs every previous 
Chevrolet accomplishment. Not only does 
it introduce into the low-priced field an 
entirely new measure of performance, com
fort, beauty and style—but it is sold at prices 
so low as to alter every previous conception 
of motor car value.
The new six-cylinder valve-in-head engine— 
developed from more than a hundred motors 
designed especially for this sensational car— 
stands out as an engineering masterpiece. 
With a power increase o f  approximately 32% 
over the previous Chevrolet motor, with 
sensationally greater speed, and faster ac
celeration—it offers a type of performance 
that is literally astounding . . . even to those 
who have been driving cars costing hundreds 
of dollars more.
Throughout the entire speed range, it per
forms with a smoothness and quietness of 
operation that have never before been ap
proached in a low-priced automobile. At the 
slower speeds c f city traffic it idles along with 
wonderful silence and ease. On boulevards 
and country roads it responds with an eager
ness that is a constant delight. It takes the 
longest and steepest hills with an abundant 
reserve of power that is a source of pride to 
the driver. And its economy cf operation

averages better than 20 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline!

This revolutionary performance has been 
achieved as a result cf the greatest array of 
engineering advancements that Chevrolet 
has ever announced. A high compression, 
non-detonating cylinder head . . .  a new 
heavier crankshaft, statically and dynamically 
balanced . . . automatic lubrication of the 
entire rocker arm mechanism . . . semi
automatic spark control. . .  hot-spot manifold 
. . . gasoline pump and filter . . . new and 
larger carburetor, with automatic accelera
tion pump and improved venturi choke . . . 
fabric camshaft gear . . .  heavier driving gears 
. . . heavier differential gears . . . improved
crankcase breathing system improved
lubrication . . . new 4-wheel brakes that are 
powerful, safe and quiet under all conditions 
—these indicate the importance of a group of 
engineering advancements that embrace 
every major unit of the entire chassis.

In appearance, this Outstanding Chevrolet is 
destined to become an automotive sensation 
—so smart, so stylish and so distinctively ap
pointed that it rival 3 the costliest custom 
creations. The new f isher bodies are longer, 
lower and roomier with an adjustable 
driver’s seat in ail closed models—and reveal 
the matchless art' '.try of -Fisher designers. 
With their modish row colors, their smart 
dual mouldings and their distinctive concave 
pillars, they achieve a degree of original 
beauty that has seldom been equalled in 
motor car design.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet 
Hist ory will be displayed in a series of 
advance showings in the cities listed below:

New York, Nov. 24-29, Waldorf Astoria Hotel and 
Chevrolet Retail Store, Broadway at 57th 

Detroit, Nov. 24-29, General Motors Bldg. 
Auditorium

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1-4, The Mayflower Hotel 
Chicago, Dec. 1-6, Pure O il Bldg., Wacker 

Drive &. Wabash Avenue
Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6/ Ambassador Hotel 

Auditorium
San Francisco, Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium 

Larkin Hall
Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14, Hotel Sinton 

St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia Ballroom 
3515 Olive Stv

Atlanta, Dec. 18-22, The Auditorium— Armory 
Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolphus Hotel 

Junior Ballroom
Portland, Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Auditorium

Evans Che
Eldorado, 'Texas.

.



HOW TO KEEP FROM
GROWING OLD

Always drive fast out of al
leys. You might hit a policeman 
There’s no telling.

Always race with locomotives 
to crossings, Engineers like it.

Y  It breaks the monotony of their 
jobs.

Y  Always pass the car ahead on 
curves or turns. Don’t use the

^  horn because it might unnerve 
the other fellow and cause him 

^  to turn out too far.
X Demand half the road—the 
£  miiddle half.
X  rights.
X  Always lock your brakes when 
X  skidding. It 

artistic. Of 
X  | clear around,
<it> | Always drive close to pedest- 
X  rians in wet weather. Dry clean
s '  ers will erect a monument to 
&  your memory.
Y  j Always try to pass cars on a 

(hill when it is possible. It shows
^  your bus has more power and

t you can turn somewhere surely 
if you meet a car at the top.

&  Never look around when you 
Y  *->aĉ  UP- There is never any- 
J  thing- behind your utoamobile. 
Y  £ew shots of booze will make 
W  your cr do real stunts, For per- 
V manent results, Quaff loong and 
Y  deeply of the flowing bowl before 
Y  taking the wheel,
X ; *̂r*ve fast as you can on 

i wot pavements. There is alwavs

your

Magic
Hands

Lumber and Hardwaremore
turn

Paints and Oils
At a Price You 

Can Afford

Out a! more than 2,000 miles of trails-' 
mission lines of the West Tem§ Utilities 
GqwQ&W extend thousands of M AGIC 
H A N D S ready at the throw of a switch to Cash Service Station

Where Texas Gasoline Is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

'Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price 
Foj; Cash” .

Flood Yoy,x fiouse;: Barns; Chicken 
ffouse and Yard, W ith Lights

B q ‘f e  W akin g, droning and 
Vacuum Gleaning

Keep ihe Radio P

Ladies Rest Room.

J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor.

xsnarged or 
ijperate an Electric Receiver

M ilk the Cows, Separate the M ilk  
Grind the Feed, and Operate 

Scores of Other Labor 
Saving Appliances.

City Barber Shop.
H t and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment, 
All Patronage Appreciated.
W. C. MUND, _ Proprietor.

• 0 ^ ® S -()‘® ® ,0«6E S K >0<SB $>(K 5E ,V .-0-5Z$® '0.<8a^-(H 2E n>0'«B a

Are ycm taking full advantage of the 
TByOOO horsepower of electrical energy 
available from the great generating plants 
of our company?

Y  "CONFESSIONS”  OF
Y  j A JANITOR
Y i>> j What janitors don’t know isn’t 
<►> worth knowing. Rather, what 

' janitors DO know is well worth 
<*> j knowing,

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Cobbing A Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop.
For here is what a 

♦£* 'certain janitor of a certain high 
♦> school building who has been on 

the same job for 20 years has tc 
4> say:
Y  I “ Modern youth are not as
Y  painted by some people.”
Y  \, “ The youths of today are
Y  mupjh. better than those of yes- 

'terday” ,
“ The present system of stud- 

***% • ent government would have 
caused a revolution in the school 

C. A. Graves was trading in ! List with me your LAND aad presented long ago,”

“WfestTexas UtilitiesCompany The Standard Barber Shop
A Shop For The Entire Family 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
BILL DAVIS, Prop.

L. M. HOOVER,
Secretary

JOHN F. ISAACS, 
PresidentM L W. *• JONES

r\m m > •aP»c
Flpt Bank,

the city Saturday. LIVE STOCK.
General Commission Business. 

H. 8. u m T
Benton Abstract and Title Co,

Prompt and Efficient Service
W. J. Luedecke was in the city 

Saturday looking after business.
grams weredull,stiff and ex
tremely formal Contrast this 
with the modem programs, alive 
with music, plays and news reels’ 

It is hoped that this janitor is 
right in his conclusions. In one. 
'sense the janitor is in a better 
position to know than are mem
bers of the faculty, and eminent
ly better qualified to judge the 
the morals, the industry and. the 
character of students, than any

one
When your Telephone Service is not what 
you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN AKCELO TELEPHONE CO.
Freu 0. Green, Local Manager

Over 20 Years
i outsiders who deal in generali-
|ties an dtheories about the ques
tionable activities and idleness 
of the young people of today.

Mr Jess Ramey was in the city 
Monday and reeports that he is 
moving this week to the D. C. 
Hill farm. ,

Wright’s Cash Store.
where cash gets it cheap.

Don’t worry about high pric
es any longer. Come and buy

Mrs. Kate E. Robinson
G eneral M erchandise

The First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas OR SALE —  5 room house with

ath, close in. Good location, 
irge lot. Priced right.

E. W. Brooks.



FOOTBALL
ELDORADO EAGLES 

vs
BIG LAKE OWLS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, AT FAIR 

PARK. DON’T MISS THIS GAME.

cO®

DUNCAN’S CAPE
East Main St., Eldorado, Texas.

Best Of Eats------ Courteous Treatment

Your Patronage Appreciated

Miss Lizbeth Hinyard and Miss 
Mozell Turney, teachers in the 
McCamey school, were visitors 
to Eldorado the pass week end ,

J. A. Holland of Christoval 
the wondering Jew was here 
Tuesday meeting friends and 
looking after business.

! Homer Whirley Accidently
At La Grange Monday.

Homer Whirley, son-in-law of 
W. A. Montgomery of Rudd, was 
accidently killed in a car wreck 
Monday morning at La Grange 
where he had recently moved. 
The remains were brought to 
San Angelo for interment, the 
Rev. L. D. Hardt of Eldorado 
conducting the funeral services

Seethose W orktrousers, the 
kind that satisfies at

Wright’s Cash Store.

Nice line of Braodcloth Dress 
Shirts at Wright’s Cash Store._ 

, Wright’s Cash Store.

i

W illia m s  M an  Shop
Animals change their suits with the season.
Nature takes care of that, they do not reason. , 
Man should surely see from nature’s example 
That he should provide suit changes that are ample, 
And from observation he can eaisly note 
Every animal continually cleans and presses its coat.

(To be continued next week.)

I

(COPR., J. T. HUiMTSI?-)

STYLE GREATER ASSET 
THAN BEAUTY

A woman does not have to be 
slender to be chic, but she must 
study herself and determine the 
lines best suited to her type, then 
select a model which is smart 
and correct for her type. Pres
ent styles can be adopted by the 
large woman. There are a great 
many side drapes used today 
which are especially good for the 
stout woman. Suplice lines are 
kind to the woman of amplepro- 
portions and vertical lines which 
extend from neck to hem, the use 
of panels, loose draperies, rows 
of buttons and plaits are very 
becoming to the stout woman,” 
so Mrs. Dora R. Barnes, clothing 
specialist in the A. & M. College 
Extension Service explains.

“ The woman with over-devel
oped legs should not wear skirts 
which are too short. V neck 
lines and deep neck lines are us
ually becoming to the large fig
ure and fitted garments which 
cling but are not too tight tend 
to reuce one’s size. It is very 
important not to over-fit, for ex
ample: A large arm will look 
larger if the sleeve is too tight. 
Tightness at the top o fthe hip 
is correct at present but there 
should be ease everywhere else.

“ High lustre materials should 
be avoided by the large woman. 
She should likewise shun a sharp 
contrast of color when it breaks 
the figure horizontally. The 
short necked woman should try 
to increase the apparent length 
of,this connection, and the nar
row ' shouldered woman should 
try to get the effect of more 
breadth by use of raglan sleeves, 
bertha, drop shoulders, etc. By 
increasing the apparent width 
of shoulders the apparent size of 
the hips is reduced.

‘All accessories should be se
lected to bring out the best lines. 
The person of short neck and 
double chin should never wear a 
choker necklace but a long string 
of beads. All these things are 
important, f o r 1 woman’s dress 
aids her progress by giving her 
self reliance and self respect.”
A. & M. College Extension Ser
vice.

Gleaning-, and Pressing-.
PHONE 88,

s-o-izrwxjioo-

W. H. PARKER & SON ■
VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF 
NEW GROCERIES.
SPECIAL ON PECAN VALLEY COFFEE. ONE EXTRA 
CUP AND SAUCER WITH EACH BUCKET.

ves

Evans Chevrolet Sales,
There may be nothing seriously wrong 
As your car rolls merrily along,
But loose parts may cause squeal and squawk,
And drownd out all friendly talk.
Drive around we’ll find out what’s the matter,
And put a stop to needless clatter.

(To be continued next week.)

Auto Accessories, Gas and Oils.
PHONE 111,

THE CITY PROSPERS AND 
THE COUNTRY STILL FEELS 

POOR
The sharp division between

NOW OPEN

Fifth Annual

BARGAIN RATE OFFER

For Mail Subscriptions

This is another tremendous value. The Dallas Morning News, 
daily and Sunday, 365 days, mailed to your address, at a sub
stantial saving. The regular ratd is $10.00 a year, for only 
$7.45. j,

To'those who do not desire the big Sunday edition, during 
this campaign we will mail the daily section only at a reduced 
rate. Regular rate $8 a year, now only_____________1_$5.95

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

Supreme in Texas

Order your subscription through local agent in your city. 
This rate is good for subscriptions only in the states of Texas 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and New Mexico.

THE ELDORADO SUCCESS, Local Agents

I will pay the high
est prices for your 
f^rs. No orders too 
large or too small.Rounds

CHEVROLET
Detroit, Mich.— Record crowds, 
highly enthuastic over Motor- 
dom’s newest automobile, view
ed the new line of Chevrolet six 
cylindr valve-in-head cars at the 
national premiers last week in 
New York and Detroit.

Thousands that crowded both 
exhibitions to inspect Chevro
let’s greatest achievement— “ a 
six in the price range of a four” 
— enthused over the streamline 
beauty of th new Fisher bodies, 
th latest accomplishment of this 
famous organization.

ruemb,eDecxuhdsip_flea_h
Visitors were open in their, ad

miration of the “ expensive big- 
car” appearance of the new mod
els. They were pleased with the 
smart new colors that will dis
tinguish the new Chevrolet from 
all others. The elegance of the 
fittings appealed to the moct dis
criminating and the luxurious 
upholstering- pleased the most ex 
acting of the feminine show- 
goers.

They inspected the powerful 
46 horse power motor with its 
non-detonating high compres
sion head. Theey were particul
arly interested in learning that 
it develops 32 per cent more pow
er than its predecessor which 
was world-famous for power and 
that its speed and acceleration 

ihas been stepped up to satisfy 
maximum requirements.

| In the shimmering new cars 
;they saw the final proved pro- 
. duct of wore than four years re- 
| search and experimentation in 
; the Chevrolet experimental lab- 
ratories, the General Motors Re
search laboratories and the Gen
eral Motors Proving Gfound.

| The hum of enthuasism that 
; pervaded both the New York 
and Detroit exhibitions seemed 
to presage a new record year for 
Chevrolet in 1929. Orders were 
being placed immediately by 

\ those desiring early delivery in 
I January when the first of the 
liew cars will be delivered to own
ers.

Despite the fact that only two 
cities have seen the new cars, 
orders in large volume are pour
ing into Chevrolet offices from 
every section of the country. Al
though the country-wide dealer 

I organization will not have dis- 
[play cars until December 29th, 
| the entire sales organization is 
[no wequipped with full color il
lustrations of the cars , literature 

'an dother information about the 
[car that promises to write a 
[chapter of sensational success

forthcoming until either the 
great American stomach increas
es its food-consuming capacity 
by twenty per cent or until the 
farmers will limit their produc
tion t othe quantities that are 
actually needed.

This fall the output of wheat, 
corn and cotton, of oats, barley

ihe prosperity in the city and *ad potatoes, of apples, pears and 
Hia lo"v + W o 'vf peaches exceeded the speed limit.

Nature was too bountiful, hence
the lack thereof in the country 
premisses to continue another 
year. Though the politicians 
promised the farmer relief over 
the radio, in printer’s ink and by 
word of mouth, thougn the dome

prices are lower than they were 
a wear ago. On the other hand,

, ., .. ' finto the automobile history of
mooiles, railroads, the electrical 1929.
and the radio industries are ]
booming along with every sail E. H. Sweatt Sells Home In 
set; building is showing the us-! ( Jcuaorado.
ual seasonal decline after a sum- E' S°J<? J™3 llome

1,1 u  j-i in Elddorado,or traded it to Hen- 
mei that was muc hbetier than sei Matthews for sheep,consid-
spring had indicated: the textile eration $1,000.00. Mr. Sweatt 
industry is picking up a little: and family will move to the E. 
coal is dull as usual but mail-or- "?• Sweatt ranch in Pecos County 
der and retail sales almost every- j111 ie nex wo weeks'
where show a most satisfactory 
volume. And the Christmas bus- NOTICE 

This is to certify that I havef  ivucii. agu. u u  m e omer nana, promises to break thee all-1 r, T y 1 nave
beef, mutton and pork are still ! £SS promlses t0 DieaK tnee al sold my Ladies Ready To Wear

. , high, eggs and poultry cost real R me recorc  ̂a on“  wltil tlle st°ck Store to Miss Fay Finley and
of the capitol at the forthcoming money, the dairy industry is not market. hereby give notice for all per-
session oi Congress will ling complaining. In other words, th ’ Taking the mighty panorama S0I,s to present their accounts

of the entire nation at work, the against said  ̂business for pay-
observer would see a general im- I6® !  within the next thirty days,
provement compared With the! Mrs. H. S. Espy,
previous season, the bugaboo of j 

presidential j^ear notwith-

with fervent, speeches on the stuff that requires work and e - 
same theme, no relief will be f ort every week in the year is
—------------------ :-------------------------  bringing good prices whereas

;s. the seasonal crops that keep the

gSWMUBSHiu

S e e  O u r
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES AND HEATERS 

SAMSON WINDMILLS AND SUPPLIES 

FIRST CLASS TINNING AND PLUMBING WORK

HUMPHREY HARDWARE 
Phone 148

HOOTED
fe r n  Felt Well

"I don’t see why women will, 
drag around, in a half-hearted 
way, never feeling well, barely 
able to drag, when Cardui might 
help put them on their feet, as it 
did me,” says Mrs. Geo. S. Hunter, 
o f Columbus, Ga.

"I suffered with dreadful pain® 
in my sides. I had to go to bed 
and stay sometimes two weeks.

"I could not work, and just 
dragged around the house.

"I got very thin. I went from 
a hundred and tw en ty -six  pounda 
down to less than a hundred.

"I sent to the store for Cardui, 
and before I had taken the first 
bottle I began to improve. My 
side hurt less, and I began to 
mend in health.

"Cardui acted as a fine tonic. I 
do not feel like the same person. 
I am well now, and still gaining.”

For sale by druggists, every
where. Give it a trial.

producer busy only half the time 
jj ■ are not very profitable.
| In the city the . picture of bus- 
i iness conditions is not all peaches 
[ and cream. Iron and steel, auto-

the
standing. So let’s eat the Thanks- ^  i kox containing
giving bird without grumbling ladies c' ot|les aad P.ur??-. * 'eas® 
and give until it hurts when the rstu.rn to Mrst Leshe Baker and
January bills come in.— Sunset. receive reward.
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S W rigiit’s Meat Salt
And Michigan Meat Salt

Cranberries & Cranberry Sauce

Nuts and Fruits
With Pleasing Pricesi| i

Wright’s Cash Store,
A Bargain in Every Purchase

ikesbdui


